
How a Pennsylvania Judge Obtained a USNew York. It is more convenient and easily
applied than other remedios, avoiding the
trouble of the greasy compounds now in
use. Com.

An Irishman went to Bangor and
bought a horse for two dollars and a
half. When he had dragged him home,
a neighbor said : " Arrah now. Pat !

"Why didn't ye give another half dollar
and git a good one?"

Difference Between Strength of Will
and Strength of Mind.

A very clear illuatration of the dis-
tinction between strength of will and
strength of mind was once given by a
gay young fellow who probably had
never read a page of metaphysics in hfs
Hfe. This young gentleman, whose
iriends called him Bob, for shortness,
was of an exceedingly nervous tempera-
ment, and any unuaual indulgence in
wine was sure to leave him in a shaky
and unhappy condition. Bob had a
consequential acquaintance named
Waffles, who was gifted with the absorb-
ing qualities of a sponge, and who, al-

though rn the habit of drinking much
more freely than Bob, wa9 never known
to exhibit any signs of inebriety.

One morning Waffles called upon his
friend, whom he found seated on the
stool of repentance, with a wet towel
bound round his head, and several
empty soda bottles by l is side; and,shocked at the sight, he began to
moralize.

" So you were tight again last night,eh?" said Waffles. "New, why don't
you do a3 1 do ? When I have drunk
enough I stop. You should have more
strength of mind, and imitate me."

"Strength of mind," snarled Bob,
who, nervous and irritable, had very
little disposition to submit to a temper-
ance lecture from such a source ; "what
the duce has strength of mind to do
with it? Strength of will, you mean ?"

" Well," quoth Waffles, " what is the
difference?"

" I'll tell you the difference," retorted
Bob, vindictively ; " brutes have no
mind at all, but a jackass has more
strength of will than any being that
breathes."

Farm and Garden.
When to Use a Boiler. A correspond-

ent of the Rural World says :

It may seem like presumption to at-

tempt to tell a mac when and how to
use a farm implement, but no man
knows a thing until he learns it. A
very mistaken notion prevails as to the
effect of rolling land. The most com-
mon ont is that it packs the soil. This
is nevei true except where the surface
is smooth and the soil fine, and then
perhaps only an inch deep. Usually the
land to be rolled is uneven and rough,
as the plow leaves it, or is lumpy, as
after tha harrow. The roller will crush
the lumps in the one case (if they are
not too hard), and the lumps, although
crushed, have buoyed up the roller so
that an examination shows that ' the
loose soil is not packed only the lumps
are crushed.

But to roll directly after the plow is,
above all, the proper time to do it.
Even when the soil is apparently dry and
hard and comes up in chunks, there is
a little dampness in it that enables a
heavy (weighted) roller to crush it; but
if it be delayed six hours, and even three
sometimes, it dries out so rapidly that
it is past cure. A very foolish idea pre-
vails among many that it tends to form
a crust and bake. This can never be
the case, because, first, one cannot roll
land at all that is wet enough to bake ;

and, second, soil will " run " and crust
more not rolled than if it is.

First, and most important of all, keep
the roller in the field with the plow,
and always "roll up" before noon, and
again bet'oie night, except on a damp,
cloudy day.

Second, roll all plowed land, no ma'
ter lrhat use ifc is to be put to, excej-- i

fall plowing for spring crops.
Tuird, always roll before the harrow,

and then keep rolling and harrowing

Competent Jury. . r .,

His Honor, 5 udge Kirkpatrick, of the
District Court, if we are informed cor-

rectly, has done a very wise and praise-
worthy thing. An intricate and com-
plicated business question being in-
volved in a cause to be tried before him
the other day, he requestei several of
our leading and prominent citizens to
serve on the jury, as the rdinary meth-
ods of drawing jurors had, in this in-

stance, almost wholly failed to secure
the attendance of such . shrewd, keen
business men as could master the intri-
cacies of the matter to be decided. This
is not at all prejudicial to the clear
judgment of ordinary jurors on ordi-

nary subjects, but illustrates the propo-
sition that in the trial of important
causes, in which the clearest possible
perception not only is wanted, but also
perfect familiarity with business rules,
methods and customs, care should be
taken to select such men as can readily
appreciate the facts in evidence and
adapt them to the determination of the
issue. Pittsburg Gazette. April 27.

A Fixed Fact in Pharmacy. Con-sid- e

the multitude of diseases, it is
arne&ng that we live: In view of the
countless remedies for them, it is 'von-derf-

that we die. Unfortunately,
however, all the diseases are realities ;
whereas most of the " remedies " are
humbugs. One exception to the latter
rule demands the recognition and ap-

proval of the press. We refer to Dr.
Joseph Walker's Vinegar Bitters. Of
the Doctor himself, we know nothing; but
of his medicine we can speak from ob--

way into almost every household.
Probably it is more extensively used in
this country, as a family remedy, than
'nv other preparation, although it has

1 1 oi- - yet been before the world three
ears, w nerever we go we near ot it,

and whenever we hear of it, the com-
ments on it efficacy are enthusiastic.
We have question d sufferers from
liver complaint, rei"ttent fever, fever
p.nd ague, chronic headache, vertigo, ir-

regularities of the bowels, indigestion,
rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, kidney
diseases, and affections of the lungs,
as to its effects, and the uniform an-
swer has been, " It is doing me good."
Believing that " what everybody says
must be true," we have no hesitation
in admitting that Vinegar Bitters is
the Great Medical Success of the pres-
ent century. Com.

A venerable old bigamist, sixty-thre- e

years of age, named Cooper, hailing from
Boston, and who held the lucrative
situation of drummer for a Boston
varnishing establishment, was arrested
in New York, on the 22d', charged with
having quadrupled his legal privileges
in the matrimonial line. The complain-
ant was one of his victims, and states
that he has four wives living that she
knows of, and that he has buried one in
Boston.

If you desire rosy cheeks and a com-
plexion fair and free from Pimples,
Blotches and Eruptions, purify your
blood by taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It has no equal for
this purpose. 596

Charles VII., or Don Carlos, is a
Spanish gentleman who is making con-
siderable stir in the world, and it may
be of interest to his correspondents to
know his full name. It is Charles
Mary-o- f Sorrows John Isidore JosephFrancis Quirinous Anthony Michael
Gabriel Eaphael.

. " The Best and Cheapest Hairdressing
in the world." Millions who have
used Burnett's Cocoaine, and who now
make it a constant appendage to the
louet, connrta this expression.

John Edwards, property man of the
Metropolitan Theater at Indianapolis,
Ind., went to Michigan a few days since
to convey to their last resting place the
remains of his wife and mother in-la-

When he returned he discovered that
thieves had carried off everything in his
house, including every vestige of fur-
niture.

As Advertising Agents, Messrs. Eow- -

ell & Co., New York, stand in the front
rank. 'Ibey are prompt, honorable and
straightforward, and well deserve the suc-
cess they have met with. They can always
be found at 41 Park Raw, and are pleasedto have business men drop in upon them.
In their rooms cau be found files of every
newspaper published in the United States.

Hepublican, Tunkhannock, Pa.
A Correspondent, wiiting from Athens,

curiously contrasts the mixtures to be found
there of ancient and modern civilizations.
.Railroads spin their trains amid the templesof there thousand years; steamers dash tueir
swells upon the Pireus, and the scream of
their whistles resounds from Athos, Pentell-cu- s

and Cytheron to Olympus and the heav-
ens beyond their gods. Dr. Ayer's world-renown-

medicines, those consummations
of modern science, arejposted on the Acropo-
lis, the Parthenon, the Areopagus and the
Thesion, while the modest cards of Cherry
Pectoral, Ayer's arsaparilla, Ague Cure
and Pills look from the windows of the
shops in the streets of A thens, where theyare sold. JT. Y. Sunday Globe. , . .

Ctrus N. Berm was sentenced to the
House of Correction for one year, last
week, for seducing A girl at Eomeo,
Mich. ; His case nas appealed to the
Supreme Court.

Fob oki of the best Book Catalogues published,end a three cent stamp to Altred abben, No. 21
Central Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Col King, of Texas, has a snug little
farm of 84,132 acres, whereon are pas-
tured 65,000 horned cattle, 15,000
horses, 7,000 sheep, and 8.000 goats.

Keep the 3aib Unblemished. " I am like
an old hemlock withered at the top." said a ven-
erable Indian Chief, pointing to hit thin and bleach-
ing locks. Thousands of men and women in civilized
Bociely, much younger than the old Sagamore, arelike him, "withered at the top," simply because theyLaTe neglected to use the means of preserving and
beautifying the hair which science had placed at their
disposal. If Lyon's Kathaibos be faithfully appliedonce or twice a day, to the fibers and the scalp, it is
just as impossible that the hair should decay, wither,fall out or become or fuzzy, as that a meadow,
duly refreshed with nightly dews and sunlit rains,should become barren of green blades. This match-
less preparation not only keeps the hair alive and the
skin of the head in a healthy and clean condition, but
actually multiplies the filaments and imparts to them
a luster, fleixbility and wavy beauty unattainable by
any other mode of ireatment. It does not, like the
metallic and sulphurous hair dyes, dry up the natural
moisture of thescalp, but supplies nutriment to the
roots of the hair and vigor to the fibers. Com.

Isaac Van Voorhis, who built the first
coal-boa- t ever boated on the Mononga-hel- a

river, over fifty --seven years ago, paid
in his sixty-thir-d annual subscription to
the Pittsburg Gazette on the 22d.

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin,
pimples, rine-wor- salt-rheu- and other
cutaneous affections, : cured, and the skin
made soft and smooth, by using the Juhipicbv
Tab Eoap, made by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,

EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS
IX

Cabinet Organs.
Tb MASOX ft HAMLIN ORGAN' CO. TMctfuIIr noao

tha introduction, th:t Huon, of imjiroveri.tnU of much ior t u.
ndlnary inUrert. Tbttc art
REED and PIPE CABINET ORGANS.
IYnttd --ad f attnUd by Mr. Ca FuGEsita, a Swl:ih Orp
Builder, and tli only toccmful co:uLij.a:ion of real wills
rMdl Tr madt. (S Cirtttlanvr panieuUrt.)

DAY'S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOAR- D.

IoTtcUd and patented by Mr. V. 6. IaT, of PnUin tre- - by whkfc

tht prformcrcanin(Untlyiuoi-- tb Kty &an! to ti r:;bt or lft
lodw play at a higher or Icwer lib. (St drt.'cw.'art in Ci'euUrJ

Bsixa Patktd tmisk will be maus cjl by the Mhvi 4
Haulim Co.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
Double Eeed CABINET OEGANS,

AT k $140,

V"Y jP $132,

PRICES, pt& EACH

' STYLE F.
Considering their capacity, elegance, and thorough

excellence, the prijes of these nexu styles are
lower :ha n any be? ere efftred.

The Cabinet Organs made by the Muhd A Hamlin Co. are acknow-

ledged to axcel all other tn purity and beauty of tone, pow,
rariety and durability ; and contain patented improvement sot
in any other. They bare uniformly won highest premium

Exhibition, Including a n.edal at the Pah Exposition, for
DEM o n stkatb D scpe Ki or ITT , are the only American Organ eold

largely in other countries, and are pronounced to be
the BxiT by muiciana almost chitebb Aixr . S

Uitlmony from more than

CUE THOUSAND CTSICTAKS
In the Ukited Statm, Exclakd, Fbance, Gvruaxy, Ac., printed
in full in a TESTIMONIAL pIXXULAR which will U sen: fre
to any adireu. Here are a few brief txtnvcU well 1x.ynx.
name.

"The best now in us." Ch risttni Nanos, Anxt Locke
Cart, Mabib Lbok Dcval, Victo Capocl. P. bstfiiioLi, andothet. " We haveiu.t heard men r iire musical ton from anyothers." Clara Lor is s Kkllo;, A iel aidk Phil-It- s. Caul
Bergmanw, and others. " Muticiani retard th MasoK
A Hamlin Catiin-- Orns a Tiaied (,v anv o:r.' Thcodokb
Thomas. Excel all intrui.ier: nf tne clai I have ever ru.n

On Bull. "The ltt utri::uenu of tii claw made." A skaMchlio. "In all tho quniirirt wr.U-- constitute xcllrtic
unr.valed." S. B. JIill. "Far to evryta! of its
cti I have seen." L. M. KottwHaii;. Wonderfully bau- -
lilul." P. S. Gilmx'KK. ' Superior in ail respetU to Hv
have ever iwd'-Ecr- im Thavek. ' Excelhog ta qualliy of
tone, general excellence and durability and valuable improvementnot found in other. "Carl Zkkiuh!. " The more criticaUr
they are tetted. and the more coui:e:e-n- t the jtiV--. the mire irtaii
and bijeh will be the med ot icjriority aconit-.-l tUeui.' Ji'Lit
EicHk&e.

Acknowledged to make the lest, this Company nm
undertake to sell at such rices that their

Organs shall be

Unquestionably Cheapest,which they certainly are enabled to do bv tbe wwion of Exrns.
ive Macuikekt and Vkkl-alki-i Facilitikr It M ai-- i factl r;and they invite attention to their j.reteiit y ricrs, which will be found

as low, r even lets, than the price demanded for common and Terjinferior) Tan.
Oecan, '0 each. (See

Cut. Fi vbOcta v e, $100, fl25, 132,

f!40, aid upwards. Fobtt gthbe
Styles, at proportionate price, up tc

jfL--J 1 1,500 each.

ITeriUstratsd Catalogues
and Circulars, with full descriptions ttj

wai3ti a ha ii 5 new stylesand Improvements, also Test!'
mon-a- l Circular, tent free to any addrces.

HASOU ii EA1ILI1" CS3AJI CO.

154 Tremont St., Boston. 596 Broadway, New York.

THE BEST PAPER ! TRY IT!
The Scientific American is tb cheapest and

best illustrated weekly paptr published. Every Dum-
ber contains from 1 to 15 orUiuHl engravings of new
machioery, novel inventions. Bridges, Kngineerinii
works. Architecture, improved Farm Implements,
and every new diecovery in Chemistry. A year's num-
ber contains &S2 pages, and several hundred engrav-
ings. Thousands ot volumes ar preervd for bind-
ing and reference. The practical receipts are well
woith ten times the subscription price. Terms, $3 a
year, by mail. Specimens sent tree. "ay be had of
all News Dealers.

PATENTS obtained onthebepr terms. Modela
of new inventions and sketches examined, and advice
iree. Ail patents are puMinhed in tbe Scientific
American the week they isene. Send for pamphlet,
M patjes, containing laws and lull directions for
obtaining Patents.

Address for Paper, or concerning Patents, MtTNN
A CO., 37 Park Kow. N. Y. Branch Office, cor. F and
7th Sts., Washington. D. C.

COLLECTION of all manner of DtbU,
and Rents, in all parts of Gi tat

Britain, Holland, Franc and Germany, a specialty of
J. F. FRCEAUFF. Attorrifv Columbia, Pa.

PRINTERS!
TRY THE

CN.TJ
IMPROVED

noisily
COMPOSITION

It Is made of tbe VERT BEST materials,warranted to recast and work all Inks iu
any kind of weather, and sire cood satis-
faction. Price ns low as for any first class
Composition made. Orders promptly filled
by the

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
13 Xortli Jefferson Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Full Instructions for nsine accompany

each order.
To Advertisers. All persons who contemplat

making contracts with newsparers for tlia inertio i
of Advertisements ghottld send to

for a Circular, or inclose 25 cents for their One Hun-
dred Pace Pamphlet, containing Lut of 3,0
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of adver-
tising, also many useful hints to advertisers, and
some account of the experiences of men who are
known as SneceaHfol Advertisers. This firm
are proprietors of the American .Newspaper Adver-
tising Agency,

and are possessed of unequaled facilities for securinr
the insertion of advertisemests in all Newspapers an
rei loaicHis at lowest rates.

TEX DOLLARS A TTO AGENTS fSelling tne Autobiography of Sam'lS. I I

ILDEB RAN
The Great Missouri Bushwhacker. JLr

Cloth, illustrated, prepaid, fl. Send for circular
HOKACK WILCOX, Jefferson City, Mo.

360 Socth Clark Street, ICmcAGc

hut bo Confidentially comroltedr per
sonally or by mail, free of charge. onM

Ir. KEAS is the onlr nhrsician tte
ei tT that W a r r a t Crpr n" rATj

"TTT"ANTED Book Agents for a New Work hjVV Johs H. C. Abbott, suited to erery f. naily and
classes. The theme the price and ttyle, renders it
the fcebookforcnTasereyerpublhed. 1 he Bel
is clear, with no competition. Address at caoe, B. H.
RUPSTTLT,, Publisher. Boston. Mass.

ON. V. No..
"TTTIiKN WKIT1.U TO ADVERTISERS,

V please say rem saw the adverttsemsi
la this eapor.1

HAVE YOU A COLD t '
'HAYK TOTJ A COUGH ?

HAVJ5 T0U BB05CHITI3?

HAVE YOU THE ASTHMA?

HAVE YOU ANY LPNO DIFFICULTY OB
WEAKNESS IK YOUR THROAT t

Read the following and learn the value of

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY.

Dr. Llotd, of Ohio, surgeon in the army daring the
war, from exposure contracted consumption. He
says : ' I have no hesitancy in stating that It was by
the useoi your Lung Balsam that! am now alive
and enjoying health."

Dr. Flktsheb, of Missouri, says: "I recemmend
your Balsam in preference to any other medicine for
Coughs, and it eives satisfaction.'

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Tbroat difficulties. It should be thor-
oughly tested before using any other Balsam. It will
cure when all others fail.

Directions accompany each bottle.

AGAIN WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY.

Amos Woolet, M. D..of Koskiniko county, Indi-
ana, says , For three years past I have used Allen's
Lnnir Balsam extensively in my practice, and I am
satisfied there is no better medicine for lung diseases
in use."

Isaac A. Doban, M. D., of Logan county, Ohio,
says: " Allen's Lung Balsam not only sells rapidly,but gives perfect satisfaction in every case within my
knowledge. Having confidence in it, and know-ii- g

lhat it possesses valuable medicinal properties, I
freely use it in my daily practice, and with unbound-
ed success. As an expectorant, it is most certainlyahead of any preparation I have ever yet known."

Nathaniel Harris, M. D.. ot Middlebury, Vt
says: " I have no doubt it will soon become a classi-
cal remedial aeenttorthe cnre of all diseases of the
Threat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs."

Physicians do not recommend a medicine which has
no merits ; what they say about

ALLEN'S LCNG BALSAM

can be taken as a fact Let a!' afflicted test it at once.
&9 It is harmless to the most delicate child.

It contains no opium in any form.

CAUTION.

Call for " Allen's Lung Balsam," and shun the use
of any other Baliam : uuprincipled men may deceive
you with worthless preparations.

J. N. HARRIS & CO.,

Sole Proprietors,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealert.
TO CONSUMPTIVE! ! !

TO CONSUMPTIVES !I
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of

thatdread diseaseConeuuiption. by a simple remedy,
is anxious to make known to hit fellow-suffere- the
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used (free of charge), with
the directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a sure Ccre for Consumption.
Asthma. Bronchitis, and all Throat or Lung diff-
iculties.

Parties wishing the prescription will pase address
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

202 Penn street, near Lee ave., Williamskurgh, N. Y.

Through the length and breadth of the land the
celebrated SILVER TIPPED Boots and Shoes
are sold by tbe million, for parents know they last
twice as long as without Tips. Try them.

An eay Boot or Shoe is a joy forever. All who
wear those made with the CABLE SCREW
WIRE know it. Light, tight, will not riptrythem.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Prime $ 13 a 13H
Common ..... 1054

Hogs Dressed 6 a 6S4
Cotton .Middling ivia .....
Flour Extra Western $ 41) a 9 23
Wheat-N- o. 2 Spring 162 ilCorn Mixed Western 75 a 76
Oate Western 52 53
Kye western sa a vi
Barley State 90 a 91
Pork Mess i3 87Ual4 00
Lard 8,1 9

Beeves Choice - J5 75 a 6 09
Prime 5 40 a 5 60
Fair Grades 5 00 a 5 25

Stock Cattle Common ... 3 40 a 4 60
Inferior 2 75 a 3 25

Hogs Live 3 90 a 4 20
Butter Choice 26 a 28
Eggs 12 a 13
Flour White Winter Eztra --10 50 all 00

Spring Extra ... 7 00 a 8 CO

meat-N- o. 1 Soring 142 al 43
No. 2 Spring 131 a 1 32V

vorn no. - 4
usis--n- o. a iaa ix
Rye No. 2 - 78 a 80
Barley No. 2. - 55 a 57
Pork Mess - 12 55 al2 70
Lard 8a 8

Flour XXX 58 00 a 8 50
Wheat No. 2 Spring 1 45 a
Corn Mixed, on track 461-s- t 47
OaU No. 2, on track VAx 44
Rye ... 84 a
Barley 67 o 6S
Pork Mess 12 50 a
Lard 8a 9
CattlePrime 6 00 a 6 25

Texan.. 4 00 a 6 25
Hogs 3 50 o 5 00

CINCINNATI.
Flour Family $8 50 a 8 75
Wheat Red 1 90 a 2 00
Corn Mixed 4S4 49
Oats 42 45
Rye 92 a 94
Barley 65 o 70
Pork Mess 12 00 a
Lard 8o 9
Hogs - 4 00 o 4 25

MILWAUKEE.
Flour Spring Extra 86 50 a 7 25
Wheat No. 1 Spring 1 46 a

No. 2 Spring J 39 a .....
Corn-- No. 2 4&
Oats-- No. 2 .. 35?ia
Rye-- No. 2.. 73 a .74
Barley No. 2 65 o .

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No, 1 Red Winter- - $1 ?4 a 1 85

No. 2 Red Winter 1 74 a 1 75
Corn 57 a
Oats 45 a .....
Petroleum Refined 19V$a 20

Crude 4 60 o 4 65
TOLEDO.

Wheat-Wh- ite Michigan- - 81 P3Ka 1 94
Amber do 1 90 a

Corn-H- igh Mixed 5"9ia 51
Low do 50!4 50

Oats No. 1 4tx 45
No. 2 - 40 4014

TASSEL WHEAT.
A new, valuable, heavy yielding Spring grain,adapted to any climate. It may be sowed till Jnne

15th. Descriptive Circulars free: se.d for one. Ad-
dress Q. W. HOVER. South Haven, Michigan.

THE CHRISTIAN rAIncident, providence, poetry, ihumc, (rue stones for young,old. Mints, and sinners. No sectarianism, controversy, poli-tic- s,

puffs, pills, or patent medicines. O cent a year! lO
copies, $5 1 Send lOc for 8 papers, before you foroet itLittle C:ti fiat Inn. K.tft. ivcir. if . mA.sT.
Scriptural! ract Ktyontory 19 Ltndail St. li oftto n,M asn- -

LANE & BODLEY,
John and Water Streets,

CIWCINKATI, O.,
MANUFACTURE

STATIONARY and PORTABLE

STEAM ENGINES,
BOILERS AND MILL WORK.

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
with Solid Iron Frames, Wrought Iron Head Blocks

and Friction feed,

LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES
WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,1

SHAFTING,
Hangers, Pulleys and Couplings,

Safety Power Elevators.
Our Designs, Patterns, Tools,

and Facilities are tbe most

COMPLETE AND EXTENSIVE
t?r J,h?, country, enabling us to produce the BEST
WORK at the LOWEST PRICE. ,

Ill ustrated Catalogues and Prlcei furniBh ?J free on
application to

LANE & BODIJSY.

No Person can take these Bitterg accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unweM, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz-

ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lunps, Pain in the regions
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheu-
matism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Feve.-s-, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder, these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally
produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Tliey are ft Gentle Purgative as well as
a Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful ager.t in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious
Diseases.

For Skin Diseases. Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worm- Scald-Hea- Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorationsof the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system iu a
short time by the use of these Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vinegar Bit-
ters the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.
L WALKER, PropV. It II, McDOX4LD &, CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agrs., San Francisco and New York.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean-
liness, Durability Sl Cheapness, Unequaled.

BKKlltE OF WORTHLESS HiT.'TIOXS, under other
names, butresembhng ours m sltupe and color of wrapperintended to deceive.

THE RIMM; SITS POLISH IS P.CLK, for stove dealers'
use, at twelve cents pc-- pound twenty-fiv- e and fifty
pound boxes. "Cbeapex than any other Bulk Tolish for
nothing."

THE MKIXG SCS LrsilEIi rEXCIL. No Sharpening
Cheap and Durable supercedes othfr articles for purpose,

THK RISIXb M X l'.I.A( k Lull I.l KltK ATOIt. f oraxles,
bearings and machinery. Lasts six times as long as oa
alone. 25 lb. and 50 ib. boxes, 15 cents per lb. Try it.

MORSE BROS.. Prop'rs., Canton, Massy

Cheap Farms ! Free Homes !
ON THE LINE OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

A LAND GRANT OT

12,000,000 ACRES!
or THE

Beat Farming & Mineral Lands in America,

3,000,000 Acres in Nebraska,
IS THE

CREAT PLATTE VALLEY,
THE

GARDEN OF THE WEST,Now for Sale.
These lands are In the central nrtioD of the United

States, on the 41st degree of North Latitude, the cen-
tral line of the great Temperate Zone of the Amvrican
Continent, and lor raiit crowing and stock raising
unsurpassed by anv in the United States.

CHEAPER IS TRICE, more favorable terms given,and mora convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere.
FREE Homesteads Tor Actual Settlers.

THE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

Soldiers entitled to a homestead of 160 acres.

Feei Passes to Pubchaseks or Land.

Send for the new descriptive pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, Geiman. Swedish and
Danish, mailed free every where. Address

O. F. PATIS,Land Commissioner, U. P. R. K. CO..
OMAHA. NEB.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Is 'widely knoTrn
as one of the most
effectual remedies
ever discovered for
cleansing the sys-
tem and purifying
the hloorl. Tr. has
st00d tbe test of

""sSSfcsFsi vears. with a rnn- -
stantly growing rep- -

intrinsic virtues, and Bustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and vet. sn RpnrpVin
as to effectually purge out the great coi
ruptions oi me blood, such as the scroiulous
and SVDhilitic rontnminatinn. Tmnnritioo
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all srrnfulniia rli

Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis
orders oi tne siun, x amors, .Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-las. Terror. Snlr. Tihnm SSl,l
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,and Elver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Ifceart Disease,Female Weakness, Debility, and
Eeucorrhoea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisoas.It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,it dissipates the depression and listless lan-

guor of the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed visor and a new lease of
life.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, JIASS.
SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS ETERTWHEEE.

THE NOVELTY PRINTING PRESS
still maintains its reputation as the
best fer ihvent-- wifh which to
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING, and
is the moBt valuaHe addition to the
business office. The ntost emcieat
nstrnctor in schools; the most

and instructive ainu&e- -
fment in thefamilv.and nnsurpsssed
lor GEAlKAL JOB FKlSTtJiG.
Send f.r Illustrated Pamohlft to
BE N J. O. WOODS. Masufactveeb,
331 Fepesal St.. Boston. Nars. J.
F. rnvAniK 15f Xort uSixth Hrrr;.

St. Louis. JIo. i W. T. Edwaeds. 543 Broadway, N. Y. ;
Kellet, Howell A Ludwio. H17 Market Street. Phila-
delphia, Pa. ; A. C. Kelloco, 172 West WashingtonStreet. Chicago, 111.. Agents.

GREAT MEDICAL. I'.OOK of ateful
all. Sent tree for two stamps. Aildieas

Dr. Bo.nafaeie A Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. Thomas W. Evass, the well-know- n

American dentist in Paris, denies that
the property recently sold by him in
New York ever belonged to the Empe-
ror Napoleon.

FOR FAMILY USE.

THE HAIFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

Table Sauce
The Best Sauce and Relish

Made in Any Part of the Wortf

FOR

IYriLY USE.
.'IXTS 50 Cents,.

1-- 2 TOTS 30 Cents.

For Sale by all Grocers.
PARR'S

TECHNICAL GUIDE,
Containing mil instruction!, rith illustrations, how
to rod nee Sorrento .ret: arvincr. with dcrmrion
and desiens of Flower Stand. Table Mats. Corner
and Flanging SheWt-f- : TVork. Fruit and Card
Picture and Photograph Frames, in all SOeleeant,
artistic and useful borne requisites, which ran be en-
gaged in by young und old of both sexes. Tool Chests
fr the child, you in. mechanic and farmer; ftlodel
Upright. Horizontal and Locomotive Steam Engines;
Model , bchKners. Brigs and Steamships:
Mathematical Instruments and Microscopes ; Porta-
ble Foot Lather and Fittiugs and tine Machinists1
Tools : Fret Cutting Machines and Materials, Chemi-
cal Chests and Laboratory for boys, youths and t,

and also timt steps iu Chemistry, being a series
oi Ho select and amusing Chemical experiments, in-
structive and entertainiug. harmless and free from
daneer: also. deacriDtion And nrice of tO riiffnmnt
kinds of useful and precious Woods from all parts of
me wona. naming i. v ncientmc Mechanical Ap-
pliances mid over 225 Illustrations. Interesting and
beneficial to everv one. Mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

GEORGE PA It R, Hnflhio V Y
Manufacturer ot lf chnnics' TooIm.

IOWA Ml) SEBiUSKA USDS
FOR SALE BY THE

Burlington & Mo. River It. R. Co.

MILLIONS OF ACRES
On Ten Tears' Credit at 6 per ct. Interest.

No part of principal due for two years, and thence
only h yearly till paid in full.

Products will pay tor land and improvements
within the limit uf this eeueroua credit.

Better terms were nerer offered, are not now,
and jrolably tiever will be.

(.'lit (TLA R$ giving full particulars are sup-
plied gratis : any wishing to induce others to emi-
grate with them, or to form a colony, are invited to
ask f r all they want to distribute.

Apply to t;KO. S. HARRIS, Land Comm'r.
For Iowa Lands, at Burlington, I own,
And for Nebraska Lauds, at .Lincoln, Neb.

UN! Send stamp to G. W. SOUTHWORTH,
siougnton, aiasn.

ANTEDPICTURE AGENTS every
where 1 retailed by one. send stamp.

AVHITNEY CO., Norwich. Conn.

MYSTERY! By sending 35c. ami date of birth,
you a correct picture of your future

husband or wife, with name and date of marriage ; also
Mysteries Love, Co irtuhip and Marriage. Address

D. C. CUTLEK, Box 401. Carthage. Illinois.

OSAGE PLA5TS, FIUIT TREES,
Osne Hrrfse, best, 1,000 packed. 83.2S: lo.non $:6.(fl
Peach Seed, Iresa and f. ozen, bu&hel, packed 1.5o

Petatoen, Early Uom, best early, bush, packed 1.00

Concord 4rape,latc! ss, 1 year.l.ono. packed 25.nt
('oncord Grnpp, good 2d class. 1 year, 1,000,
Soft Maple, 1,hK, inch. $1.00: post free... 2,oo
Cherry, Richmond, lstc'ans, yrs packed 100

Peach, 1st class, packed, 100, tlO; l.ooo. n.(m

Apple, -t ft, 1st clurs, packed, 100, $o: l.ttoo... ,5.00
Flower Seeds, 2fl choice sorts, post free 1.00
Col'd Fruit Flow'r Plates, Ssauip. post free 100

Call or send locfor ' !ataloi?ues.
F. K. PH(MX,BloominKton Nursery, 111.

The Human Telegraph. The nerves ara tele
graphic fibers operated by the brain : but if the stom-
ach, the great vitalizer of the system, is disordered, the
whole nervouB organization is partially shattered for
the time beinsr. Tanravt'a FrFKnvEwiv. kki.tvkr
Apebisnt works wonders in cases of nervous debility
arising from dyspepsia, by restoring the stomach to its
normal condition and the bowels free.

BULK UK ALL UKLOUISTS.

AGEMSW acted. Agents make more money al
at any thing else. Particulars free.

Q. Stiksqn 6Co..Fiwi Art PHblitkm. Portln'1.Maia.
2 O Of" for nrst-ciat- -a fianos. No discount So

jpsZiSKJ agents. Address U. 8. PI A HQ CO, a

IRON ROOFING C.A
Cincinnati,

HADE
Scott,

BY

O

REWARD.
For any case of Blind
Bleeding, Itching, or Ul-
cerated Piles that De
Bisg's Pile Kemedy$1,000 fnila to cure. It is prepared
exprt ssly to cure the Piles
and nothing else Sold by
nil Druggists. Price

A NERVOUS INVALID
Has puMished for the benefit of young men and others
who suffer from Xervotisn.. ni.inc b p...,riaA
supplying the means of self-cur- Wri'tten'by one who
cured himself, aad sent free on receiving a post-pai- d

directed envelope. Address ,

NATHANIEL MATFAIR,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

until the soil is in condition, no matter
if it is pacned with continual tramping
if it is dry. It may be crushed to pow-
der under the horses' hoofs and be all
the better.

Fourth, if the crop ia planted and is
up (if corn) a foot high, or if nothing is
planted and the soil is nothing but a
mass of hard lumps, stand stead', watch
the weather closely, so as to let nothing
interfere except the observance of the
Sabbath, and as soon after a shower as
the soil will not stick to the roller, put
it on, weigh it down, have a change of
teams, if necessary, and do not let the
roller stop at breakfast, dinner or sup-
per, till darkness stops you: thus by
"striking while the iron is hot," i. e.,
rolling while the lumps are wet, you
will have mastered the situation.

The text is, roll ; rll your meadows,
your wheat, your corn, your turnips,
your fresh plowing and your fallow ; and
if you are in doubt how to subdue an
unpromising seed-be- roll it. Finally,
during plowing time, do not lend your
roller for over three or four hours at
any time.

An Experiment in Feeding Horses. The
London Omnibus Company use six
thousand horses. To economize in feed
is an important matter, and has led to
several tests, the result of which is re-
corded as follows :

To each of Ihree thousand of their
horses they gave a daily allowance of
ground oats sixteen pounds, ground hay
seven and one-hal- f pounds, and cut
straw one and one-eight- h pounds the
hay and straw being cut into pieces
about half an inch long, and well mixed
up with oats in a little water, and so
making twenty-si- x pounds of food for
each horse. And to each one of their
other three thousand horses they gave
a daily allowance ot whole or unbruised
oats nineteen pounds, and uncut or
whole hay and titraw thirteen pounds,
without any water, in our
way, making thirty-tw- o pounds of this
food for ech horse. And what was the
result ? Why, it was soon discovered that
the horse which was fed on the twenty --six
pounds of ground oats remained in as
good a condition, and could perform
just as much work and do it just as well,
too, as the horse did which consumed
thirty-tw- o pounds of food as aforesaid.
thus showing a saving of six pounds of
lood per day in tavor ot bruised oats and
cut hay and straw, which, if valued at
five cents per horse per day, amounted
to a saving of the neat little sum of $300
per day.

Extracting Honey. At the Iowa
Convention, Mrs. Tupper

said: I have used the extractor on comb
not a week old, and no comb broke
down. Do not extract from comb con-

taining brood, believing the brood to be
ftir more valuable than the honey.
Took from six hives 420 pounds of
honey in a week, and at a favorable time
believe this can be repeated every week.
Can better afford to sell extracted honey
at ten cents per pound than comb
honey at twenty-fiv- e cents. Comb is of
so high a value that we cannot atlbrd to
sell it at an ordinary price. Some have
obje cted to the extracted honey, but as
people become acquainted with it they
buy it readily. Sells all she has to sell,
and the demand is increasing.

Remedy for Hens Ealing Eggs. Build a
laying room a little dark, so that they
cannot see to do that kind f mischief.
Hens naturally like to retire out of sightto lay, in a snug, cozy place. It pre-
vents hens that are laying from being
disturbed by going into the house ; and
strolling hens do not bother, for they
cannot see to pick. A room six by eight
feet, is large enough for seventy-fiv- e or
one hundred hens ; for it will accom-
modate twenty nests or more. Shelves
are necessary to set the nets upon, with
a projection in front for the hens to
walk on.

To Make a Partridge Trap. Make a box
three feet long and a foot and a half in
height. Make the sides of lath. Make
a door on top two and a half feet in
length, and suspend or hang it by a
wire thu agh the center of the door. Then
put grain on the top of the trap and
door so ' aat the game must alight there
to get it. When the partridge steps on
the door ib turns so suddenly that the
bird is not able to escape. Try it.

Fresh Air 'for Sheep. Sheep requireabundance of fresh air, a3 in fact all
stock do, but sheep especially. Close
pens are very injurious, causing, first,
running at the nose and colds, which
finally result in a cough and inflamma-
tion of the lu ogs. The greatest need is
to keep them dry under foot and pro-
tected from snow, and Tain etorms ;

sheep will choose to lie out of doors in
a well-littere- d yard rather than under
cover, and thrive better in doing so.


